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Lauren Adamson
Parents: Dr. J. Daniel and Catherine Adamson
Plans after graduation: Attend the University of Akron/
Northeastern Ohio Universities colleges of medicine combined B.S./M.D. program
Activities: TACT, Latin Club, Interact, Football Homecoming Queen, French Club, freshman and J.V. volleyball, freshman and sophomore track, St. Paul's Catholic
Church, Girl Scouts (silver award), Who's Who among
American High School Students,
Employment: Marc's of Salem

Brooke Banning
Parents: Dr. Richard and Karen Banning
Plans After Graduation: Attend Ohio University to major in business
Activities: National Honor Society, Student Council Vice
President, Chamber and Concert Choir, TACT, Cross
Country, AFS
Employment: Salem Giant Eagle

Andrew Hodgson
Parents: Robert and Marsha Hodgson
Plans after graduation: Attend Malone College for computer science.
Activities: NHS, TACT, Spanish Club, Computer Club,
Soccer, Track, Band, Pep band
Employment: Sports information director at Salem High
School

Teresa Huzyak
Parents: Paul and Kathleen Huzyak
Plans After Graduation: Attend Youngstown State University to major in education
Activities: Band, Marching Band, German Club, TACT,
National Honor Society, clarinet tutoring, Youth Ministry
Employment: Lincoln Machine Company

Hannah Colian
Parents: Randy and Nina
Colian
Plans After Graduation:
Attend Grove City College
in the fall of 2002
Activities: Cross Country,
Basketball, Track, NHS
(president), Band (president), Choir, Chamber
Choir, Spanish Club,
T.A.C.T., church musician,
youth group.
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Crystal Navoyosky
Parents: David and Karen Navoyosky
Plans after graduation: Attend University of Cincinnati
(fashion)
Activities: Key club, NHS, National Art Honor Society,
and Latin club, Docent for Burchfield Museum and Salem Storybook Museum

Katherine Ann Newman
Parents: James and Ruth Newman
Plans After Graduation: Attend Ohio University in
Scripps School of Journalism for news broadcasting
Activities: Class Secretary, Executive Board - Student
Council, Varsity Cheerleading Captain, Spanish club, Interact, Project Support, TACT, National Honor Society
Secretary, Key club board member, spring musical and
fall play, AFS, HughO'Brian Youth Leadership Seminar
Representative, Rotary Youth Leadership Seminar, Buckeye Girls' State, Chamber Choir
Employment: Salem Golf Club

Michael Steven
McDermott
Parents: Richard and Doris
McDermott
Plans After Graduation:
Attend John Carroll University and major in biology
with a minor in business
Activities: Soccer, Track,
Marching/Symphonic
Band, Jazz Band, Spanish
club, Ski club, National
Honor Society, T.A.C.T.,
Church Youth Group, indoor soccer.
Employment: Lifeguard

Renee Schaefer
Parents: Gary and Beth Schaefer
Plans After Graduation: Attend Ohio State University
and major in journalism
Activities: Key club, Spanish club, National Honor Society, T.A.C.T., Celebrate (a retreat weekend at St. Pauls).
Employment: Photos in a Flash

Leanne Williams
Terrio Tamati
Parent: Timothy Tamati
and Ruth Rosenburger
Plans after graduation:
Travel as a Rotary exchange student next year to
Florianopolis, Brazil.
Activities: Softball (varsity), Tennis (varsity),
Band,Germanclub, TACT,
Interact, Latin club, Project
support, NHS, Pep band,
summer travel softball
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Parents: Thomas and Lori
Williams
Plans After Graduation:
Attend Mount Union College and get a ~egree in
music education.'
Activities: Band, Jazz
Band, Pep Band, Key club,
T.A.C.T., National Honor
Society, Church Scripture
Study Group, Church
Youth Group, Youngstown
Symphony Youth Orchestra.
Employment: Dr. Richard
Pasko, chiropractor
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Song that most appropriately describes your time
at Salem High School
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Chesney Anderson- Cyndi Lauper: "Girls just want to
have fun"
Abby Allcorn- "Wasting my time" Default
Joe Ayers- CD by Ben Roberts: "Singing Nelly"
Mike Bailey- Default: "Wasting my time"
Danielle Bair- Mary J. Bliege "No more drama"
Michael Baranovich- "Hells Bells": AC/DC
Ryan Barnett- Birdland "This one's for you Mr. P."
Nicole Binegar- P.O.D "Youth of a nation"
Charles Bisset- "Short"
Glen Bland- Song from Remember the Titans "Hey, Hey,
Hey Goodbye"
Craig Berger- "Come on Eileen" Dexy's Midnight Runners
Mallory Borrelli- For a lack of any better idea: "Full
Circle" by Aerosmith
Meagan Brown- "Flowing" by 311 because this whole
experience has been one massive narcoleptic nightmare.
Ken Buckley- "Let the good times rule" "cheers"
John Burkey- "The long and winding road" by the Beatles
Ed Butch- "Come on Eileen" Dexies Midnight Runners
Matt Ciotti- Nirvana "Smells like teen spirit"
Chris Cox- "Wasting my time" by~Default
Ashley Cody- "All mixed up" 311
Connie Cibula- "Come on Eileen" and "Daydream believer" just because
Matti Dejane- Default "Wasting my time"
Brian Detweiler- Rob Zombies "Dragula"
Pat Doss- "Hoboken" operation ivy
Robert Dumovic- Default "Wasting my time"
Joe Elias- Right said Fred- "I'm too sexy", because
WOOP! !!... what else would represent me better.
Ryan Everett- Billy Joel "For the longest time"
Mike Fortney- Incubus "Consequence"
Erica Frateschi- "I want to be sedated" Offspring
Stephen Gagnon- "Shook me all night long" AC/DC
Courtney Gallo- Close tie between "Spoon mom" and
"Hanging by a moment"
Amanda Graham- "Don't let me, get me" Pink
Alexis Grimm- "Remember me this way" Jordan Hill
Ryan Hannay- "Hot rod lincoln"
Erich Henkel- Pantera "for beyond driven"
Andy Hippley- Green Day "Time of your life"
Andrew Hodgson- "Better than you" Metallica
Todd Horning- Good Riddance "Time of your life" Green
day
Stacey Hrvatin- "When you come back down" Nickel
Cre'!k- Thanks Kimmy!!!
Teresa Huzyak- Dave Matthews band "Ants Marching"
Stacie Kleinman-All the songs that made us girls go crazy,
but most definitely "The way you make me feel" Michael
Jackson
Abby Kyser- "Time of your life (Good Riddance)" Green
Day
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Maria Lecocq- "Pleasure and Pain" Ben Harper
Tina Libb- " I've had the time of my life" Dirty Dancing
Jeff Lippiatt- "Graduation" ValuePac, "Wasting time"
MxPx
Robert Little- Bon Jovi "It's my life"
Karyna Lopez- "Here is Gone" Goo Goo Dolls
Sean Loutzenhiser- No song in particular, but may God
have mercy on the souls of those who wrote that "Vitamin
C" song
Mike McDermott- Offspring "The Kids Aren't Alright"
Sara McGee- "Love shack" B52's It doesn't really des~ribe my time here but it definitely brings back memories
Jessica Mcintosh- "Try again" Alliya
Dianne Miller- Default "Wasting my Time" Lincoln Park
"In the End"
Ryan Mosher- The cheers theme song
Brandie Noble- Cindi Lauper "Girls just wanna have fun"
as long as it's fun, that's all that matters
Katie Newman- "Lean on me" for all our good times singing together at Joey's
Jason Paster- "Dream on"
Crystal Navoyosky- "Come on Eileen" Midnight
Runners Dexy' s
Eli Murphy- Less than Jake "Al's war"
Wesley Purvis- "Schools out for ever" Aerosmith
Clarissa Rance- Shakira "Underneath you~ clothes" Too
short "cocktails
Colin Rank- Ben Roberts singing Shakira "Whenever"
alone on his computer
Jeremy Roberts-The theme song from Monty Python's
flying circus
Scarlett Ruble- "I've had the time of my life"
Emily Sacco- "I'll be there for you" Rembrandts
Renee Schaefer- The verve "Bittersweet Symphony"
Matt ~hingleton- Michael Jackson "Beat it"
Kim Simon- "I Will Remember You" Sarah McLachlan
Tricia Tice- "Spoom man"
Troy Tice- A.C. McCoy "Convoy"
Chelsie Shuman- "Par.ty Hard" Andrew W.K. "School's
Out" Alice Cooper
Laura Smith- "L.A. song" Beth Hart
Eric Stitle- Garth Brooks "Friends in Low Places"
Terrio Tamati- "I will Survive"
Brittany Todd- "Runaway" Lincoln Park
Ashley Vogel- "This is for my people" Missy Elliot
Robert Vogt- Nickelback "Old Enough"
Cody Webb- "Wasting My Time" Default .
Marie Wendel- Eve 6 "Here's to the Night'.'
Kim Whitman- "Baby got back" Sir Mixalbt
Sarah Yorlano- Celine Dion "New Day"
Dave Young- "Wasting my Time" D,efault
Scott Yuhanick- Frank Sinatra "My Way"
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Class of 2002
Future Plans

Chesney Anderson - I plan to attend college and major
in early childhood education.
Abby Allcorn - I plan to attend YSU and major in psychology or psychiatry.
Joe Ayers - I will be going to Akron.
Mike Bailey - I plan to attend Notre Dame, play soccer,
and major in criminal justice.
Danielle Bair - I plan to attend Columbus State College
first quarter, then transfer to Ohio State University to major
in journalism.
Tami Banar - I plan on going to college to major in journalism or psychology.
Michael Baranovich - I plan to go to the University of
Akron for mechanical engineering.
Ryan Barnett - I plan to attend Kent State University to
major in Computer Information Systems.
Craig Berger - I plan to attend Allegheny College to major
in history or political science.
Nicole Binegar - My plans for after graduation are to work
full -time this year to save money then next year I'll be
attending college. Meanwhile, I'll be in the process of
getting my appartment and my new car.
Charles Bissett - I plan to go to Aeronautics Institute.
Glen Bland - I plan to go to Mount Union to major in
accounting.
Mallory Borelli - I plan to attend Thiel College to major
in business and maybe someday do something with photography.
Meagan Brown - I plan to attend Ohio University to
major in media production.
Ken Buckley - I plan to attend the University of Toledo
and major in computer science.
John Burkey - I plan to attend Mount Union College to
major in Information Systems and run college cross country.
Ed Butch - I'm going to attend Walsh University to major in secondary education and minor in theater.
Josh Butler - I am getting married to Brandi Hough.
Connie Cibula - I plan to attend The School of the Art
Institute of Chicago to major in visual communication.
Matt Ciotti - I plan on attending The University of Akron and majoring in Bio -Medical Engineering.
Ashley Cody - I plan to attend Kent State University to
major in fashion merchandising.
Hannah Colian - I plan to attend Grove City College in
the fall.
Allie Conrad - I plan to attend Ohio State University and
major in pre -veterinary medicine.
Chris Cox - I plan to become "an army of one."
Sonya Dean - I am going to G.A. State University.
Matte DeJane - I will be joining the United States Army
at Fort Hood, Texas-basic training at Fort Leanarwood,
Missouri.
Justin Dennis - I will be going to Ohio University to major
in journalism.
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Brian Detwiler - I am getting a job and going to ITT to
get an associate degree and then maybe more years to get
a masters degree.
Pat Doss - I am going to technical school.
Robert Dumovic - I'm going to Disney World.
Joseph Elias - I will attend Akron University and major
in mass media communications.
Ryan Everrett - I plan to attend the United States Navy
Legalman Naval Academy to become a JAG Lawyer.
Casey Fenske - I plan to attend Thiel College in Greenville
PA and major in business administration.
Mike Fortney - I plan to go to college in Florida and make
video games.
Erica Frateschi - I plan to move to Florida and get a computer managing job.
Stephen Gagnon - I am going into the United States Navy.
Courtney Gallo - I plan to attend Evangel University and
major in psychiatry.
Sarni Gbur - I plan on going to Thiel College and majoring in business.
Cindi Geist - I plan to attend college at the University of
Akron and major in surgical technology.
Jamie Gorby - I plan to go to Kent State Salem Branch to
become an elementary teacher.
Amanda Graham - I want to start a nursing profession.
Jason Greenamyer - I plan on attending Thiel University, majoring in psychology, and playing football and
running track.
Alexis Grimm - I plan to attend Baldwin Wallace College and majoring in physical therapy.
Ryan Hannay - I plan to go to YSU for mechanical engineering.
Erich Henkel - I plan to move to Atlanta.
Andy Hippley - I plan to attend Bowling Green University to major in construction management and technology.
Andrew Hodgson - I plan to attend Malone College to
major in computer science.
Todd Horning - I plan to attend YSU to major in computer information systems.
Stacey Hrvatin - I plan to attend Baldwin Wallace College and major in either biology or business.
Shane Hughes - I joined the United States Navy so I am
going to boot camp in Chicago.
Teresa Huzyak - I plan to attend YSU to major in integrated literature education.
Amanda Jesko - I plan on attending Kent State University to major in early childhood education.
Stacie Kleinman - I plan on attending Thiel College to
major in education. I also plan to be involved with
cheerleading.
·
Abby Kyser - I plan to attend Mount Union College to
major in biology to eventually become a forensic toxicologist.
Maria Lecocq - I plan to go to Central Bible College to
study missions and sociology.
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Class of 2002
Future Plans

Tina Libb - I am planning on attending Kent State Salem
in the Fall.
Jeff Lippiatt - I plan to attend college in Savannah, Georgia at the Savannah College of Art and Design. I will
major in computer animation and project design.
Robert Little - I plan to attend YSU for one year and then
move down to Columbus to attend OSU to major in biology.
Karyna Lopez - I plan to attend Miami University to
double major in political science and American studies
and then law school.
Sean Loutzenhiser - I hope to pursue a theater major,
where I will use my degree to get a job either as a waiter
or a postal worker.
Arlen Martin - I plan to attend Kent State to major in
business.
Mike McDermott - I plan to attend John Carroll University to major in biology, with a minor in business.
Sara McGee - I am going to Capital University to major
in psychology.
Jessica Mcintosh - I plan to join the Navy.
Dianne Miller - I plan to attend college to be either a
radiologist or a teacher.
Travis Mong - I plan to go to college to major in aviation.
Ryan Mosher :.. I plan to attend Ohio State and major in
engineering.
Brandie Noble - I plan on working and then attending
Kent State University to major in communications.
Katie Newman - I plan to attend Ohio University in the
fall to major in news broadcast in the Scripps School of
Journalism.
Jason Paster - I plan to go to YSU to major in sports
management.
Seth Poffenberger - I plan to go into the military.
Dan Potts - I plan to attend the University of Toledo to
major in exercise physiology.
Crystal Navoyosky - I plan to attend the University of
Cincinnati to major in fashion design.
Eli Murphy - I plan to attend Bradford Technical College
in Pittsburgh to study graphic design.
Robby Powell - I plan to go to Kent State University to
major in athletic training.
Amanda Price - I plan to attend Youngstown State University and major in broadcast journalism and minor in
psychology.
Wesley Purvis - I plan to go into the Marines.
Clarissa Rance - I am undecided as to my plans after
graduation.
Colin Rank - I plan to attend Virginia Tech and major in
business information technology.
Jeremy Roberts - I plan to work full -time for one year
and then attend ITT Technical College for an associates
degree in web development.
Scarlett Ruble - I plan on attending Kent Salem and majoring in early childhood education.
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Emily Sacco - I will be attending Kent State University to
study pre -veterinary medicine then transferring to Ohio
State.
Renee Schaefer - I plan to attend Ohio State University to
major in journalism.
Kim Simon - I plan to attend John Carroll University with
an undecided major.
Matt Shingleton - I plan to attend ASU for physical
therapy.
Tricia Tice - I plan to attend Ohio University to major in
speech pathology.
Troy Tice - I plan to attend Bowling Green University
with a major in telecommunications with a minor in business. I would like to volunteer for the radio station and
the T.V. station on campus.
Chelsie Shuman - I plan to attend Pittsburgh Technical
Institute for hospitality management.
Laura Smith - I plan to attend Thiel College to major in
accounting.
Eric Stitle - I plan to attend Bowling Green University to
major in construction management and technology.
Terrio Tamati - I will be an exchange student in Palnoga,
Santa Catarina, Brazil.
Brittany Todd - I plan to attend Mount Union College to
major in music education.
Stephanie Vickers - I hope to go into the Army and work
in the health field. I would also like to work with children.
Ashley Vogel - I plan to attend PTL/Boyd' for air flight
attendant.
Robert Vogt - I am attending Heidelberg College to major in business finance.
Cody Webb - I am leaving for the Navy in August. After
basic training I will be going to Pensacola, Florida, for air
traffic control school.
Jacqueline Weingart - My plans after graduation are to
first take care of my baby and then I want to go to school
to be a cosmetologist.
Marie Wendel - Well, first I have to graduate. Then I
will go to YSU to try to figure out what I want to do with
my life and hopefully never have to utter the phrase "would
you like fries with that?"
Kim Whitman - I either plan to attend Kent State Salem
campus and study nursing, or attend the Hannah Mullins
School of Nursing.
Jason Yeager - I plan to attend Bowling Green University and major in mathematics education.
Jeremy Yeager - I plan to go to Kent State University to
major in accounting.
Sarah Yorlano -I am going to Kent State Salem to become a nurse.
Dave Young - I am going to the University of Toledo to
major in criminal justice.
Scott Yuhanick - I plan to attend the Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, NY, and major in fine arts.
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Chesney Andersen- I will
Freddie Vogel good luck in
school and with the girls,
even though you don't need
help.
Joe Ayers- I will Geoff
Cody nothing.
Mike Bailey- I will Joe
"Doof' Smith my common
sense because he has none,
and to Brandon Fitch I will
my cleanliness, and to Tom
Leguard I will my love for
hip-hop music.
Tami Banar- To my
brother Joe, my good luck
and great friendships.
Michael Baranovich- I
will my parking spot to anyone whose car is worthy to
park there (HAHA NOT
YOU PLANISKI)!
Ryan Barnett- To Alex
Barnett: my van!! J/k, enjoy high school.
Craig Berger- To Nick
Fithian: The adventurous
trips to the "country" south
of Salem. To Aaron
Berger: Friends- j/k! 3 more
great years at SHS.
Nicole Binegar- To Sue
Richards- All of the porn
porns out of my locker. To
Ashley Binegar- My ability
to not take anyone's crap.
Andrew Coleman: my seat
at the lunch table.
Glen Bland- To my sister,
my ability to do nothing and
get an A in a class because
she already does nothing,
now she needs the A.
Mallory Borrelli- I will my
brother Bill the patience to
put up with living at home
for two more years before
he goes off to college, haha,
and him and his friends, my
room to sleep in when they
come over when I'm not
there rather than the computer room.
Meagan Brown- I will
Tiffanie Heestand my
amazing ability to sight read
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in choir.
Ken Buckley- I will my
brother Lance my charming
personality and boyish
good looks with hopes that
he, like myself, will use his
powers for good and not
evil.
John Burkey- To Liz
Tussey, my spot in pep
band because I know how
much she wants to be in pep
band.
Ed Butch- To Nick Fithian,
the joy of carrying on the
ten year tradition.
Hannah Colian- To my
sister, a sense of "smart"
humor.
Sonya Dean- I hope that
nothing changes for you
underclassmen. Don't go
through what we seniors
have gone through this
year.
Matt Ciotti- I will my mad
baseball skills to Mark
Kolich and Craig Hritz.
Chris Cox- I will my bulging muscles to Josh Burke
(AKA Brick) because he's
built like a little girly man,
and also my bike so he
doesn't have to bum rides.
Ashley Cody- I will fire
batons to next year's majorettes-I'll miss you! Also, I
will lots of ropes to Katie
Baranovich.
Connie Cibula- To Nick
Fithian, you know what you
get. To Katie Baranovich,
I promised you'd get my
black sunglasses. I'd give
ya my car but it'll die before then. To Liz Tussey,
you get the trumpet rubber
bands. To Bethany, my
sharp memory or lack
thereof, basically just remember to kiss Ed
goodbye.
Justin Dennis- To Isaac
Ieropoli and Jared Mason,
my two padawan learners,
although the Council for-

bids me to take on two apprentices at once, Jared, you
have become a full-fledged
Jedi in your own right and
are ready to take your trials. The Force is strong
with both of you, my sons;
be wary of the dark side of
the Force! I pass along the
SHS choir tenor section to
you too.
Matte DeJane- I will my
goalie skills and jersey to
Emily Loudon and Joy
Agee. Good luck next year,
I'll miss all the exciting
practices. Joy, tell Charlie
I said Hi if he comes next
year. I love you both.
Brian Detweiler- My
brother, David, my saneness. I will my friends the
happy thoughts I have used
to get me through high
school.
Robert Dumovic- My
parking space to anyone but
Brandon Planiski.
Joe Elias- I will my little
sister, Liz Sampedro, my
ability to talk and get along
with anyone. I will Adam
Havelock, Joe Smith, Brandon Fitch, Tom Leguard,
and Tyler Williams my fun
times.
Ryan Everett- I will my
musical talents to all upcoming freshmen. We all
know they need it.
Casey Fenske- I will my
flagpole to Jenny Gorcheff
because one day she will be
colorguard captain.
Mike Fortney- I will my
sk8boarding skills to Andrew Curcio. Yea right!
Stephen Gagnon- My
copy of The Scarlet Letter
from English, because it is
imbedded deep within my
heart, back to Mrs. Dye.
Courtney Gallo- Sean
Morrissey-to continue to
look like Whitney Houston
upside down! Nick Fithian
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my 180 "I love you'"s, for
each of his lunches aL
school! AleciaMcNeelythe ability to not get tripped
up on the little "common
sense" things and to continue to be the faithful
strong-willed girl you are!
Sarni Gbur- I will my sister Carla my awesome ability to suck up to teachers.
(I.E. Mr. Purrington) I will
Megan Paster the ability to
march on the right foot at
the right time.
Jamie Gorby- Always do
your best from freshman
year. High school goes fast.
Amanda Graham- I will
my favorite ladybug to the
only ladybug I know. Amber Altenhof, you are the
ladybug. I will Chris Girty
my leopard pants.
Jason Greenamyer- I will
my ability to spot Steven
Seagal at basketball games
to Andy Miller.
Alexis Grimm- I will
Krystal Finley the ability to
keep your cool through everything. I will my brother
Marcus the power to have
fun in high school, and I
will my sister Michelle all
my clothes (wait she already has all of them), so I
will her the power to keep
smiling and never sell herself short.
Ryan Hannay- I will my
parking spot to anyone but
Brandon P.
Erich Henkel- To Chris
Eakin: I give him the will
to not take anything from
anyone and not let teachers
or authority figures scare
him with words.
Andy Hippley- I will all the
desire I had, and still have,
of being part of a winning
football team to the Salem
football players so they can
be part of something I never
had the chance to. I also
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will courage to anyone contemplating on depantsing
someone.
Andrew Hodgson- To
Jarrod Niederhiser, I will
countless annoying freshmen. To Sarni Gano, I will
my soccer and track skills
and my numbers.
Todd Horning- I will
Geoff Schmid and John
Tolson my "mad skills" on
the bass drum, what there is
of them.
Stacey Hrvatin- I will
Lauren Brobeck the ability
to keep buying all the same
clothes as me so we will always dress the same. I also
will Taylor Hendricks
many fake piercings.
Shane Hughes- To Zach
Bennett-the will to party on.
Teresa Huzyak- I will my
sister Jen my prom crown
for those bad self-esteem
days. I will Liz Tussey my
position on The Quaker
staff. I will the new drum
majors all my patience- you
might need it!
Amanda Jesko- Lizzie
Jesko: I will you the Ford
Contour. Also, enjoy yourself and make the most of
your final years. Keep
working hard. Matt Stelts,
Alyson Cotter, and Jenna
Cramer: I will you the ability to keep people laughing.
Stacie Kleinman- I will my
sister Stephanie my room
cause we all know she
wants it. Love ya Fuffy. To
my girls Chasney P. and
Hammy, my rowdiness and
dancing goes to you! (Back
it up) And to the rest of the
new upperclassmen, my seniority!
Abby Kyser- To Kim
Yakovich I will my perpetual ability to find happiness and goodness in all
situations. To Townsend
Smith I will my sanity. To

Senior IHue
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Ryan Parke I will my astounding ability to confuse
others and my keen sense of
direction.
Maria Lecocq- I will Sean
Morrissey my mom. I will
Alecia McNeely "The
Beast." I will Nick Fithian
my ho-hos.
Jeff Lippiatt- I will my
craziness and spontaneity to
anyone daring enough to be
like me.
Tina Libb- I will Allison
Boron my locker since she
needs a lot oflocker space.
I will Nichole Peison all my
grades and classes I have
had. I will Beth Sailing our
lunch C lunch table, that
way she can remember all
the good times we have had
during lunch. I also will
Rebakka Lemmon all the
best luck in high school and
her future.
Robert Little- I will hard
work to all the underclassmen.
Karyna Lopez- To Nick
Fithian: my hot pink skunk
from Key Club convention
in Orlando. CJ Javens-the
song Ash made up, carry on
tradition! Shooter Begallamy HOG notes so he can
actually pass a class. Finally, Sean Morrissey: I
have nothing to leave you,
so you get a kiss ;)
Sean Loutzenhiser- To
anyone brave enough I will
all of my panda stuff so that
pandas can live forever.
Mike McDermott- I will
my "soft lips" to Jim
Dombroski so he can continue to have fun with the
freshman girls.
Sara McGee- I will my
apathetic "it's only one
grade" attitude to any underclassmen who stresses
over grades. It's the only
way to go through high
school.

Jessica Mcintosh- I will hold on your guns.
the Quaker Lady costume to Scarlett Ruble- I will my
any of the girls so they can friend Allison Boron my
keep the school spirit to locker since she uses about
four different lockers.
continue.
Dianne Miller- Alyssa Hopefully one will be
Hite- to make it through enough.
here and follow her dreams. Emily Sacco- To the future
Katie Hendershott- to real- seniors start your scholarize I do honestly like her ship searches early.
and I never didn't or had a Renee Schaefer- I will CJ
reason not to. Kevin Miller- Javens my incredible ability to avoid car accidents
Tons of homework.
Eli Murphy- I will them (GUARDRAIL!!) and Nick
Fithian to continue· the
my open-mindedness
Crystal Navoyosky- I will R.A.V. FitchandDoof, you
Mr. Trough the "Smarty guys get ... big hugs:)
Pants Equation" that he, Matt Shingleton- A.J., I
Cibbie, Butchy, and I made would will you my macking
skills but I think you alup in Cale class.
Brandie Noble- I will the ready have them.
bottom right trumpet cubby Kim Simon- I will my brain
hole to Tom Spack, use it to Jenn Pasquinelli, she's
wisely, it's a great place to gonna need it. ;) To Lauren
sleep. I also will the amount Brobeck I will nothing but
of authority I have in· band smiles and all of my head
to anyone who thinks they lamps for times when you
can handle it. Remember, get pulled over.
Laura Smith- I will Kara
it's only one grade.
Katie Newman- I would Sanders my conveniently
like to will Meryl located locker and I will Dr.
McCorkhill my soprano Mathus "Roman Senator
singing and acting abilities, Ken" to keep him company.
as if she needs them, and Eric Stitle- Miss Stewartbetter luck in the future with patience is the key to all
costumes!
success.
Jason Paster- I will "sweet Terrio Tamati- To Sean
music" (Keith Viola) my Morrissey I will my experbaseball skills, and no I'm tise in discus. To Nick
not giving you my money. Fithian I will my Led ZepRobby Powell- I will all my pelin pins. To the tennis
choir duties to Ryan team I will all my "net"
skills, and to the softball
Yeager.
Amanda Price- I will my team I will good luck for
#18 soccer jersey to up- next season!
coming frosh Samantha Troy Tice- My white
Yeager. She'sbeen#18all hightop Chuck Taylor
of her soccer career and she Allstars to any basketball
deserves to have the jersey. player who f~els they can
Colin Rank- I will to Cody fufill this destiny that I am
Dillon the nickname leaving behind at Salem
.High.
SKIDZ.
Jeremy Roberts- I will to Continued on Page 11...
retire my locker forever in
honor of my Angels. May
you always keep a tight
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Favorite High School Memory
Chesney Andersen - My
Freshman year.
Abby Allcorn - This year
the girl falling down the
Frosh steps./Meeting everyone in first aid.
Joe Ayers - Picking up my
good buddy Dave with the
Big Dog (Ryan Mosher) in
the Sundance.
Mike Bailey - All the mad
parties we USED to have at
Elias' s and the WB game
junior year.
Danielle Bair -All the football games and after parties
I threw at Geoffs house.
Everyone always had a
good time!
Tami Banar - White
Christmas my junior year
and hanging out with all my
friends over the last four
years.
Michael Baranovich - The
day Robert Dumovic hit a
van and cried, while Ryan
Hannay walked down Lincoln laughing while Steve
and I sat on Brookview
laughing so hard we
couldn't drive home.
Ryan Barnett - Missing
my chemistry final because
of the meningitis outbreak.
Craig Berger - Missing all
exams junior year, getting
sent home early when the
power went out, and WB
basketball game 2002.
Nicole Binegar - Being a
part of yearbook staff,
TACT, flag line, Pep club,
journalism, etc. I have too
many good memories to
write down.
Charles Bissett - All the
girls.
Glen Bland- The day
power went out sophomore
year, and we got to go
home.
Mallory Borrelli - I could
not pick one single
memory. I have so many
good ones including the trip
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to Florida and the ride there,
football games and other
events (WB games), good
times
at
Ashley's
("gasman"), fun times at
Sarni's, etc.
Meagan Brown - Our
wonderful times in the library when Mallory
Borrelli got a little out of
control and Sara McGee
provided interesting reading materials, and, of
course, I can't forget risking my life 3 different times
to get close to Nick Hexum
at all of our 311 concerts
with Ashley, Mallory, and
Amy.
Ken Buckley - Beating
Campbell with the last second field goal and ending
Beaver Local's 18 game
winning streak (football).
Hitting Palmer's truck with
a home run ball (baseball).
Charging the field and court
after victorys over WB.
Clearing the benches after
our victory over East
Liverpool in baseball.
Hanging with the boys.
John Burkey - The band
trip to Florida.
Ed Butch - Going to
Boardman with Katie
Newman,
Sean
Loutzenhiser, and Sir during Auntie Mame. We went
wig shopping and ate at Red
Lobster. (Katie-no matter
what Sir says you don't
speed all the time).
Connie Cibula - The frosh
note Andrew, Hannah, and
I composed and the time
immediately following
White Christmas this year
with Nick, Crystal, and Justin and those times we went
south of Salem.
Matt Ciotti - Ryan Mosher
falling off his stool in mechanical drawing.
Hannah Colian -Sophomore year in band with Pete

Berlin and Scotch the frosh
note junior year.
Chris Cox - That time
Shane got suspended for
picking his nose on stage
during an assembly.
Ashley Cody - I've had
lots-the day the lights went
out, Mallory and the
gasman incident, being a
majorette, fishing with
Renee and 311 concerts.
Sonya Dean - When our
football team won against
WB.
Matte DeJane - Skipping
school twenty-one times
with Heather last year and
never getting caught. Last
year Kim, Clarissa, Ashley,
Audra and I all went to Kent
Salem; we were all so
happy to go.
Justin Dennis - Chicago
and Atlanta with the choir.
Brian Detwiler - Senior
Prom!!
Patt Doss - The power outage when we got to go
home early.
Robert Dumovic - Walking down the senior hallway
my junior year and talking
to Nate Abdul-Rasul as he
was stuck in a locker saying, "Have a nice day," and
walking away.
Joe Elias - May 25, 2001,
this is the night my life really began to live. All of my
great friends: Mike, Josh,
Chelsie, Chesney, Alexis,
Stacie, Adam, Tyler, Doof,
Firch and many more.
Ryan Everett - Meeting
tons of people and the band
trips, Florida being the best.
Prom was another because
that was when most of the
people you care about were
together at one time and
possibly the last time.
Casey Fenske - Last year
we didn't have to take exams and the power outage
sophomore year.
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Mike Fortney- Meeting all
the people and lunch.
Erica Frateschi - Watching Shane Hughes drive Sir
crazy during second period.
Stephen Gagnon - West
Branch football game freshman year.
Courtney Gallo - Seeing
the potential our school
could have in spirit at the
WB games; no chemistry
exams!; NY trip for year-no
comments
needed!;
Norweign men in Florida (T
knows all about it!)
Sarni Gbur - When the
electricity went out and we
were all waiting to go home
and Sean Loutzenhiser decided he would be a circus
tumbler and rolled into me
and knocked me over. Plus,
all the colorguard/band
members.
Cindi Geist - Skipping
school seventh and eighth
period my freshman year,
getting pulled over and getting away with it.
Jamie Gorby - Junior year
in IBE class.
Amanda Graham - Jessi
Mcintosh dancing with
Trey Hendricks at our junior White Christmas dance.
Go Jessi!! "Big Mac"
Jason Greenamyer -when
I kicked a field goal my junior year to beat Campbell ..
Alexis Grimm - High
school was so wonderful,
band trip to New York. I
also have another, my trip
to Europe with Mrs.
Hutson. That trip was so
great and so much fun!
My last is Matte DeJane's
unique ways of warming
up for soccer.
Troy Tice - Receiving a
lead role frosh year as
Horace Vandergolder in
Continued Page 12
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Worst High School Memory
Chesney Anderson - Making a sugar baby in family
living and having to tote the
5-pound thing around.
Joe Ayers - Class
Mike Bailey- Playing basketball for Coach Stellers.
Danielle Bair - My absolute worst high school
memory is when I got 3
days of in-school for fighting Lisa Lucas. But the time
when Geoff threw Justin
Huddleston and I off his
picnic table (Justin dislocated his knee and I burnt
my arm) comes in a close
second.
Tami Banar - Being sick
the end of my junior year
and some of my senior year.
Ryan Barnett - Senior
year; West Branch football
game.
Craig Berger - West
Branch football game 2002
Nicole Binegar - My worst
high school memory would
have to be when I almost
fainted in lunch and had to
be wheeled to the office.
Charles Bisset - Being
here too long.
Mallory Borrelli - I can't
really think of anything, so
we'll just say the time I
wore 2 completely different
shoes to school and didn't
even notice. I still get
nagged about that.
Meagan Brown - Going
through the tortures of writing a research paper and living through chemistry.
Ken Buckley - Interrogation by the "Big 3" in our
freshman year. The day the
Taurus died.
John Burkey - Studying
endless hours for Mr.
Turner's chemistry tests.
Ed Butch - Two words - research paper.
Hannah Colian - New
Year's Eve 2000
Sonya Dean - Our football
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team not winning any
games for the past two
years.
Chris Cox - Every day my
freshman year.
Ashley Cody - My car accident because all my
friends were standing
around watching me bleed
- so embarrassing!
Connie Cibula - The Pope
Incident
Justin Dennis - Chicago
and Atlanta with the choir,
that is for both of which I
was deathly sick on the final day. Curse you dysentery!!
Brian Detweiler - Freshman year!
Pat Doss - Summer school
Robert Dumovic - Mr.
Trough yelling, "Dumovic !
Why are you even in this
class?"
Joe Elias - January 11 1h,
2002. Basketball game. I
realized I wasn't 21, just
yet.
Ryan Everett - Losing
State band competitions
two years in a row. And my
first speeding ticket. Always getting in trouble up
to my junior year because I
couldn't keep my mouth
shut.
Casey Fenske - Walking to
class and falling down for
no reason. HeHe.
Mike Fortney - Remembering that I go to Salem.
Erica Frateschi - Getting
my first detention from
Wilms for being tardy.
Stephen Gagnon - All semester exams
Courtney Gallo - Suffering the loss of a loved one
Sarni Gbur - Getting
pulled across my front steps
and getting a huge scar on
my leg.
Jamie Gorby - When our
football team lost every
single game.

Amanda Graham - Semester exams
Jason Greenamyer - Going 3-27 all three years in
football and 1-20 in basketball my senior year.
Alexis Grimm - I was at
one of my friend's houses
having an awful time, so I
went in the closet and called
Stacey.
Ryan Hannay - Steve's
girl troubles
Andy Hippley - Going 327 in three years of football,
being introduced to the
Cleveland court system after a particular incident I
was involved in at a Browns
game, the extended 5 day
vacation I received after
depantsing Jimmy Richmond, and loosing my license for a total of one year
and four months while in
high school.
Andrew Hodgson - Mr.
Janofa's freshman science
class.
Todd Horning- My freshman, sophomore, and junior year.
Stacey Hrvatin - Getting
my first C in chemistry. I
know its kinda lame, but it
was a sad day for me.
Shane Hughes - When I
was a frosh, Luke Simon
watching me take up trays,
then Randy Fortney standing up for me.
Teresa Huzyak - My
worst memory is the time I
spilled eight ounces of red
juice on my jeans my
sophomore year at lunch
and Mr. Lantz made fun of
me!
Stacey Kleinman - Wasting valuable time fighting
with people I now love to
death.
Abby Kyser - Band trip to
Flordia Junior year.
Maria Lecocq - Falling
down the gym bleachers at
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a basketball game my
sophomore year.
Tina Libb- When the band
wasinNewYorkCity. We
went to see the Statue of
Liberty. When we went in,
I did not know there was an
elevator. When it came
down and I saw it, I freaked
out, and I would not go any
further in it. Also we went
to the World Trade Center
and we got to see it, then
two years later it blew up
and it no longer stands.
JeffLippiatt- That noodle
mishap junior year, if you
don't remember it, don't
ask.
Robert Little - Accident I
had at track practice my
junior year.
Karyna Lopez - Fainting
twice in front of large
groups of people - once at
choir rehearsal and once in
Chemistry after the blood
drive.
Sean Loutzenhiser When I cut my finger in art,
bled everywhere, passed
out in the middle of the senior hallway with my fly
wide open and Mr.
Mcshane took me out of
school in a wheel chair.
Arlen Martin -As a freshman, I fell up several steps
just as eye contact was
made
with
Hannah
Fritzman.
Mike McDermott - Getting a 2 at the Sate band
competition this year because now I'm afraid I
won't get my Band letter.
Sara McGee - Emotional
breakdowns during band,
chem tests, and basically
my whole junior year.
Continued Page 12
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What you will miss most about Salem High School
Abby Allcorn - Everyone meeting at Chelsie
and I's locker everyday
and the friendships I've
made.
Chesney Anderson Hanging out with the girls
in the halls and seeing
Katie Hale everyday!
Joe Ayers - Chillin'
Mike Bailey- Playing in
athletic events and all of
my friends. CCF 4 life!
Danielle Bair - Sir's field
trips to the water fountain,
"Report to the office"
slips, tardies, and of
course Mr. Spack's nonstop
action-packed
thriller government movies!
Tami Banar - I'll miss
the dances, nice teachers
and all my friends.
Michael Baranovich Mr. Trough's and Mr.
Zinz's classes.
Ryan Barnett-The excitement of Band Camp
every year.
Craig Berger - Band
Camp, watching losing
teams, "different" senior
year
Nicole Binegar - Mr.
Sabo constantly yelling at
me. I'll miss flag line
(band) and all of my
friends. I'll also miss my
lunch
table
with
Coleman.
Glen Bland - A few
people that I probably
won't see again.
Mallory Borrelli - I'll
miss having all these
people that we've known
most of our lives near by.
It's going to be weird not
seeing these people almost everyday.
Meagan Brown - I will
mostly miss seeing my
friends every day. Life
without Todd, Casey,
Glenn, Sarina, and Glen
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will be very weird.
Ken Buckley - Playing
competitive sports, hanging with the boys, calling
Ryan Mosher stupid
names everyday, riots in
the hallways.
John Burkey - Seeing
and hanging out with my
friends.
Ed Butch - Schwank!
Hannah Colian - All the
good times I had with my
friends.
Allie Conrad - Nothing.
Matt Ciotti - Not seeing
all my friends.
Chris Cox-Mr. Turner's
chem. tests. Those were
sweet.
Ashley Cody - All the
good times with my
friends, especially the latenight turkey sandwiches!
Connie Cibula - My
friends and Peanut Butter
Bars.
Matte DeJane - All of
my friends, parties, playing soccer.
Justin Dennis - Ah, my
chamber choir, how I shall
miss thee. Alas, I shall
also miss the sheer pandemonium of the SHS hallways.
Brian Detweiler
Friends.
Pat Doss - Not much.
Robert Dumovic - Not
the smell, food, people, or
bathrooms.
Joe Elias - I will miss a
lot of the underclassmen
because I was close to
many of them. I will also
miss loafing around
chowin' on pizza and
brownies with all of my
friends on boring school
nights.
Ryan Everett-The most
is waking up and coming
to school and seeing everybody here. Fun times in
classes and goofing

around. How could you
not miss being immature?
Casey Fenske - I will
miss my friends and some
teachers.
Mike Fortney - My
friends!
Erica Frateschi- All the
different friends I've had.
Stephen Gagnon - Gym
class
Courtney Gallo -All the
friends I've made and the
activities I was involved
in.
Sarni Gbur - Seeing the
same people that I have
grown up with for years.
Jamie Gorby- When me
and Dianne would always
go to Wal-Mart
Amanda Graham - Mr.
Viencek, and our theater
class, we had a lot of
laughs together this year.
Jason Greenemyer - I
will miss seeing my
friends.
Alexis Grimm - I'll miss
the people. Of course I
won't miss everyone, but
the people who gave me a
reason to come to school
everyday. Most of all, I'm
gonna miss seeing my
girls everyday.
Ryan Hannay - Mr.
Trough
Erich Henkel - What is
there to miss?
Andy Hippley - Being
part of a high school football team and hanging out
with the boys
AndrewHodgson-Iwill
miss the friends I've had
and the constant torture
from Mr. Trough.
Todd Horning - Screwing around in band and
my friends: Meagan,
John, Glenn, Glen and
Schmid.
Stacey Hrvatin - I will
miss all the people who
havemademesmileinthe
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last four years. Who
knows when I will come
across other people who
can make me laugh like
you? I will, of course,
miss my girls!!
Teresa Huzyak - I will
miss seeing my friends
everyday and the teachers
who have been so encouraging to me over the last
four years.
Amanda Jesko - I will
miss lunch table discussions, sporting events and
the people who kept me
laughing.
Stacie Kleinman - Most
of all, just being right here
close to everyone
Abby Kyser - My friends
Maria Lecocq - My
Latin class buddies and
getting to roam the halls
during class.
Tina Libb - I will miss
having classes everyday
and I will miss all the
teachers I have had in the
past four years.
Jeff Lippiatt - The
food ... er no! Friends.
Robert Little - All my
friends.
Karyna Lopez - The
gourmet cafeteria food.
Sean Loutzenhiser - I
will miss everything that
I did for fun like the time
Ed and I raced wheelchairs down the hallways,
especially, the ramp hallway. Weeee!
Arlen Martin - Waking
up at 7:00 everyday, our
great faculty, the administration and the food.
Mike McDermott - The
hot band girls of the class
of 2004 stalking me during band camp and calling
me repeatedly at night.
Sara McGee - More than
I thought ... On top of everything I'm gonna miss
seeing my friends every-
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What you will miss most (cont)

day. I'm also going to
miss band and all the fun
I've had in it. And Key
Club also. Good times.
Jessica Mcintosh - The
seniors
Dianne Miller - The
teachers who actually
cared and made a difference, you know who you
are. 2"d/3'd period, and biology sophomore year.
All my friends especially
Abby Allcorn.
Travis Mong - Teachers
(Mr. Trough) and friends
Ryan Mosher - Hanging
out with the boys every
weekend and not having
a care in the world.
Brandie Noble- Football
games, band camp,
marching band, script,
band trips, hmmmm ...
maybe I like band too
much.
Katie Newman- I'm going to miss all the great
friends I made here, the
crazy times we had
(thanks girls), and the
amazing impact my teachers and friends had on my
time here at Salem High
School.
Seth Poffenberger - All
my friends
Dan Potts - Friends
Jason Pastor - Socializing
Crystal N avoyosky - I
won't get to see my
friends everyday, I won't
be in the art room all day
and I won't get to hear
Sean's "comments" to me
at lunch..
Robby Powell - Playing
football with the team and
all the fun times I have
had.
Amanda Price - I· will
miss all my "kids" in the
special needs class. I
promise to come and visit
you guys!
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Clarissa Rance - Everyone congregating at
Chelsie and Abby's locker
between periods chatting
and watching the masterpiece in Abby's locker
grow.
Colin Rank - Hanging
out with friends and Big
Dog Malone.
Jeremy Roberts - Running away from bees in
the courtyard and congregating at the Anderson
Community Locker.
Scarlett Ruble - I am going to miss all of my
friends. You guys are the
best!
Emily Sacco - I will miss
seeing all my friends everyday - except for my
roomies.
Renee Schaefer - Sitting
on Mr. Trough's heater
vent and chatting about
basketball and completely
random things. .
Kim Simon - Seeing my
girls everyday, they always make things a little
easier. (Stace, Kat, Lexy,
Lauren, Court, dish and
Bumba)
Tricia Tice - I will miss
most all the great times I
had hanging out with all
my friends and especially
my best friend Courtney.
I will miss all the good
times in soccer too!
Troy Tice - knowing that
I can just slide by and have
no worries. I'll be playing
with the big boys from
now on.
Chelsie Shuman - I will
miss all the great times
with my friends. Thanks
you guys -you made high
school a blast.
Laura Smith- I will miss
all the great times I had
with my friends and I'll
miss seeing Sara and TVibe everyday!

Eric Stitle - The fun
times with everyone and
all my H.S. friends
Terrio Tamati - What
isn't there to miss?
Brittany Todd - I will
miss the people I've gotten closer to this year.
Stephanie Vickers - I'm
going to miss being with
friends, talking to Chris
about everything. I'm going to miss picking on the
under classmen as well.
Ashley Vogel - see my
best friends everyday
Robert Vogt- I will miss
the underclassmen and all
of my teachers
Cody Webb - I will miss
the routine schedule of
sleep, eat, school. Also
hanging out with everyone I grew up with.
Jacqueline Weingart All my friends and all the
teachers that were my favorite
Jason Yeager - The
friends and the great times
we all had together
Jeremy Yeager - I will
miss my friends and all the
good times that we had together
Sarah Yorlano - My
friends
Dave Young - All my
close and good friends
and high school sports
Scott Yuhanick - The
Salem High School Visual Art Department,
"Studio 183."
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Senior Wills (cont)
Tricia Tice- I will to Dani
Pash, Sara Zimmerman and
Kelly Crouse- I hope you all
have as great a senior year
as I did. I will to my sister
Meg Honeywell a great last
year! I will to Alecia
McNeely- keep that awesome spirit. To all underclassmen, carry on the spirit
of the school! My last willbe an office aide-it's more
fun than you know!
Brittany Todd- I will Devon Mclllvaine my wonderful attitude and driving
skills.
Stephanie Vickers- To
Chris G. I leave all the wonderful love and exciting
things that I had in my four
years here. To Mrs.
McCracken- I hope that you
stay well and not have to
worry about anything.
Ashley Vogel- I will the fun
I had in high school to my
brother.
Robert Vogt- I will Neider
my 800 and 1600 PR. I will
A Shea a picture of early.
To Sarni Gano, .l;l new Ironing Board. To Shane
Harding my pain tolerance
and my 3200 PR.
Cody Webb- I will Corey
Welsh my abilities as a section leader and to accomplish nothing while making
it look good.
Marie Wendel- I will to all
who go to SHS this advice"If you drive like me, don't
get behind the wheel of a
car".
Kim Whitman- I will my
great softball skills to the N
and varsity teams. I know
you'll need it! And to
Krystal and Jill my attitude,
you are just too nice.
Jeremy Yeager- I will Mr.
Trough another Yeager just
like me to keep him in line.
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avonte emory ontmue
Hello Dolly; even though I
played a 70 year old, my
voice frosh year was higher
than Mount Everest.
Chelsie Shuman - Mike
Bailey purposely falling
down the stairs on the way
to choir almost every day.
Laura Smith - My favorite high school memory is
having lunch with "my
girls!"
Eric Stitle - All the good
times with the BOYS, and
the last months of S.I-I.S.
also the freshman and
sophomore years of wrestling.
Terrin Tamati - The day

the lights went out and we
got to go home! And dotting the "I" at the West
Branch game - 2001.
Brittany Todd- Earth Day
sophomore year in biology
when Rebecca took a few
of the trees and put them out
Mr. Sabo's window stating
that she was setting them
free.
Stephanie Vickers - When
Mrs. McCracken came
back to teach again.
Ashley Vogel - Every day
my senior year Mike Bailey
scared me everyday by
hooping in my ear.
Robert Vogt- I have many

memories: Freshman Formal, cross country and track
regional qualifier. Great
band trips to NYC and
Disney.
Cody Webb-My girlfriend
Allyson and hanging out
with all my friends.
Jacqueline N. Weingart I don't have a favorite
memory, but I would say one
of my favorites was all the
time I have been able to
spend with friends.
Kim Whitman - My junior
year the morning before
Kent State with Clarissa
Rance, Ashley Vogel, Matte
DeJane, and Audra Stokes.

Jason Yeager - Hanging
out with friends and the
sports I was in.
Jeremy Yeager - I really
don't have a favorite
memory, but all the time
that I got to spend with my
friends and painting our
faces for the big games.
Sarah Yorlano - My favorite memory is going to
Grad's parties.
Dave Young - The crowd
rushing the court after the
W.B. game our junior year.
Scott Yuhanick - Winning against West Branch
my freshman year in football and rushing the field.

Worst Memory Continued
Jessica Mcintosh - Last
years graduation.
Dianne Miller- My Junior
year when all my good
friends graduated and not
sticking with sports.
Brandie Noble - Sometimes hanging out in a band
trumpet cubbyhole for a
week can have an outcome
that is not so pleasant, although it was pretty comfortable.
Katie Newman - Our difficult basketball season this
year. But hey we still made
it fun, right girls?
Jason Paster - Doing the
research paper.
Seth Poffenberger - In
school suspension
Crystal Navoyosky Cramming for chemistry
tests and writing my research paper. ..
Eli Murphy -- Junior prom
with KTC.
Robby Powell -- Getting
picked on by all the seniors
my freshman year and only
winning one game in football.
Amanda Price -- Being too
shy to ask a certain someone to Frosh Fcrmal. I still
regret not getting up the
nerve.

Clarrisa Rance - Ever
joining
band
and
colorguard.
Colin Rank - Stupid rules
that has no bearing on everyday education.
Jeremy Roberts - Staying
up all night doing notecards
for my research paper.
Scarlett Ruble - This year
at Band Camp when my Dr.
Pepper exploded all over
me completely soaking me
and everyone laughed at
me.
Emily Sacco - Lack of
teacher support for recommendations for a certain
scholarship, which I received anyhow.
Renee Schaefer - Passing
out in Mr. Parks Bio II class
while watching the hip replacement video- narrowly
avoiding cracking my head
open and waking up on the
floor.
Matt Shingleton - When
Joe Eritz smeared Cheetos
all over my shirt at lunch
because I told him to take
up my tray (Note: If you're
a freshman, don't tell Seniors to take your trays up!)
Kim Simon - Every day in
Chemistry, need I say
more?

Tricia Tice - My worst
memory has to be when
Josiah and Sarah Williams
moved away my sophomore
year. Plus when I broke my
foot freshman year all summer long.
Troy Tice - Bring nuts to
lunch. Hippley used to fling
them, and one time he flung
it all the way across the
lunchroom and it hit this
kid's pop and knocked it
over and the kid stared at me
in disgust the rest of the year.
Chelsie Shuman - Getting
my
car
searched .... twice .... and not
finding a thing.
Laura Smith - Bad memories? In Salem! Never!
Eric Stitle - Cleveland
Browns game against the
Jaguars.
Terrio Tamati - Being
made fun of in band, storming out of the room, and ripping my skirt all within five
minutes.
Brittany Todd - Listening
to Mr. Turner talk for 50
minutes and not understanding what he is saying.
Ashley Vogel - My sisters
last day of high school.
Robert Vogt - Worst
memory is spraining my

ankle a week and a half
before the county track
meet my junior year.
Cody Webb-Getting lost
twice in New York City
my freshman year on a
band trip.
Jacqueline N. WeingartMy worst memory is being
teased by people.
Marie Wendel - When I
hit the 2 road signs. No
wait. .. the next day when I
hit Amy Birtalan's car. No
wait .... When I wrecked
my
first
car.
No
wait ... When I hit the kid
on the bike, I mean he hit
me. No wait .... When I
wrecked my second car,
yeah, definitely when I
wrecked my second car.
Jason Yeager - All my
lasts as a high school student.
Jeremy Yeager - My
worst high school memory
is when we lost our tournament game at home
against Canfield this year
and Coach Wright retiring.
Sarah Yorlano - 9-11-01
Scott Yuhanick - Being
interrogated my freshman
year by the "Big Three."
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Leave with no regrets
BY DANIELLE BAIR
Those four years
are the most important.
Admit it. You'll learn almost everything you'll ever
need to know. It's a daily
test preparing young adults
for the real world they're
about to embark upon. Responsibility is learned, as
well as the value of hard
work, how it pays off,
people skills, compassion;
I'll stop here for lack of
time: High school is an
abundance of emotions,
life, and lessons learned. It
prepares us all for life.
It's always been
about preparation. They
sent you to kindergarten to
play with finger paints and
prepare for junior high.
Years later, stuck in the
middle, all they talk about
is the importance of high
school. All day, everyday,
teachers cramming our
sleepy minds with knowledge "you'll need to know
in high school." Now, because hindsight is twentytwenty, don't you wish
you'd have paid closer attention to what they were
saying?

The day arrives;
high school has begun.
Now instead of worrying
about the best spot on the
playground and who stuck
his gum under your desk,
it's more crucial to avoid
upperclassmen
and
swirlies. Finally, after
months of breaking everything down into a comfortable groove, you start to
notice that the teachers are
at it again. It's the same
material from junior high
but now they've added this
new, foreign concept--college.
Yes, now you
know it's getting serious.
After all this time it's suddenly realized that all this
"learning" has had a purpose all along. Who'd have
thought? The letters ACT
& SAT are no longer first
grade spelling bee words,
but now are instead these
terrifying tests of our
knowledge. They determine life or death, so it
seems. Studying, tests, pop
quizzes, homework, midterms, does it ever end?!
You're so busy that every-

thing is spinning out of con·trol. Then, suddenly, everything halts for a brief moment. Only long enough for
you to realize you're three
years down and half way
into your fourth. Time
stands still. "Wow, it's almost over." And a sort of
sadness creeps through you,
but then the world starts
moving again, back to the
same old routine.
Now here we all
are. Sitting in our caps and
gowns. We try to listen to
the speech being given, but
we all have our own speech
we want to deliver. We all
have our memories-good
and bad- and experienceshappy and sad- that we want
to share. We'll hold those
memories in our hearts forever. The research paper is
done, the homework is finally finished, and the college applications are all sent
in. We said our teary-eyed
good-byes and have been
wished the best of luck by
loved ones and friends. It's
suddenly over. Twelve
years of work is done.
"Graduation from

high school is one of the
milestones by which we
measure our lives. It is the
culmination of twelve years
of schooling that includes
finger paints, alphabets,
spelling bees, science
projects, history reports,
football,
soccer,
cheerleading parties, parades, proms, and enough
memories to last for several
lifetimes. During commencement we will hear the
words 'Graduates change
the tassels.' And in that
brief fleeting moment our
lives will change forever."
Then we'll toss our caps
and shed a tear, then say so
long.
High school
graduation ... a truly spectacular event.
Football games
and proms are done. Only
the memories are left. As
we take a step forward into
the future, we have to stop
and look back. One last
time to let it all sink in. And
then we finally admit, after
all this time, that it truly was
a magical experience.
Good luck Class
of 2002, we have finally
arrived.

2002-2003 Student Council Representatives and Officers
Sophomore
President- Ben Roberts
Vice president- Kelly
Ventresco
Treasurer- Sarni Gano
Secretary-Amanda
Yeager
RepresentativesJeff Hack
Sonn Hostetter
Mark Kolich
Alexis McKee
Jessica Potts
Rvan Yeager
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Junior

Senior

President- Lizzie Jesko
Vice President- Aubrey
Bailey
Treasurer- Lauren Teal
Secretary- Alyson Cotter
RepresentativesLauren Brobeck
TJDeCrow
Megan Goll
Jessica Griffith
Nate Mullen
Alexandra Rich

President- Shani Jones
Vice President- Mariah
Knepper
Treasurer- Kelli Crouse
Secretary- Ronda Milliron
RepresentativesChris Frank
Emily Gagnon
Tiffanie Heestand
Lisa Lewis
Electra Puccini
Sara Zimmerman
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National Honor
Society
President-Mariah Kneppe1
Vice President-Chris Hri1:2
TreasurerTiffanie Heestand
SecretarySara Zimmerman
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Committed to Salem
BY CRYSTAL NA VOYOSKY
For the past
twenty-one years preceding
his retirement, Mr. Steffen
has played a
major role
as Salem
H i g h
School's
educational
leader in interscholastic
athletes.
His main
goal
has
been to develop the
seventh
through
twelfth
grades' ath1eti c programs by
promoting
high standards of sportsmanship and personal conduct. Mr. Steffen believes
he has met this goal during
his years at Salem.
Mr. Steffen has
also been a teacher in Perry,
Jefferson, Alliance, and
United school systems
teaching mainly history
courses but also psychology. His teaching positions
were held from 1967 to
1980. He also coached JV
basketball, baseball, and
was the assistant coach of
the football team. At
Jefferson, he was the assistant football and JV basketball coach. While he taught
at Alliance he was the assistant varsity basketball
coach and for seven years
was the head coach of the
boys' basketball team at
United. Mr. Steffen has
been a member of the
Northeast Ohio Athletic
Director's Executive Committee for the past twenty
years and was president of
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Mr. Steffen's Top Ten
Memories

the Northeast Ohio Athletic
Directors for two years. In
1998 he received Ohio's 1980-1990
S t a t e 1. The success of the girls' basketball program, under
Award of
Coach Readshaw, reaching the Regionals in the early
Merit for
eighties.
High 2. 1982 football game at Struthers before 6,000 fans,
School
2,000 from Salem, both teams undefeated. Game
Athletic
ended in a 3-3 tie. Salem finished that season at 7-2Director.
1.
SHS has 3. 1985 final football
experigame of the season
enced
against West Branch.
many
They were undefeated
changes
and ranked 8th in the
over the
state. Salem upset the
years.
Warriors 17- 7 with
M r
Sean Kirkland as quarSteffen
terback.
has re- 4. 1984 boys' basketball
m em sectional final against
bered
Warren Wes tern Remany
serve at the Struthers
such as the increase of athFieldhouse. Salem upletic programs and the inset state-ranked Recrease of female sports.
serve with Brad Jones
There are currently eighteen
scoring over 30 points.
Mr. Steffen as part of
different sports offered at
SHS's staff in 1984
SHS, with possible future 1990-2000
programs being boys' and 5. The dedication of the new Reilly Stadium on Friday,
girls' swimming and girls'
September 13, 1991.
golf. As new programs 6. The success of the cross country programs in the 90' s
have been added, Mr.
under Coach Parks. Boys in 1991, State Runners-up
Steffen says that new faciliand State Champs in 1993. Girls, 3rd in 1997 and 5th
ties have been added at
in the state in 1998.
Reilly Stadium and SHS, 7. Watching Jenni Brown win the 1992 State Cross
including
additional
Country meet, establish a new state record, and also
weight-lifting facilities.
finish 5th in the nation that year.
Upon
Mr. 8. Girls basketball, 1994 trip to the Final Four in CoSteffen's retirement, he belumbus. The great community support shown by a
lieves he is, "very fortunate
"Sea of Red" in the stands at St. John's Arena.
to have had the opportunity 9. The success of the volleyball programs under Coach
to be part of the growth in
Conser, reaching sectional, district, and regional tourthe Salem athletic program.
nament levels for more than 10 plus years; reaching
The community, administhe state tournament in 1999.
tration, staff, and most im- 10. Final game of the 2001 boys' basketball season against
po rtan tl y students have
West Branch with the gym being dedicated to Mr.
given me valuable support
John Cabas. Over 3,000 people attended the dedicain the development of our
tion and it was a great comeback victory by the boys
programs. In all, Salem has
over West Branch.
been and will continue to be
committed to its students in
all of their educational and
athletic endeavors."
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A change of location
BY AMANDA PRICE
Mrs. Bailey who has been teaching at Salem High
School for ten years will no longer be teaching here. She
will be moving to Buckeye Elementary to teach third grade
as of next school
year. Mrs. Bailey
is looking forward to the
change. When
asked why she
decided to take
the job she said,
"Change keeps
you from getting
stagnant. It's
good to reinvent
yourself every ten
years." She is
,r
excited about the
l
challenge of a
new teaching job
but is sad to leave

some of her students before they graduate. She says that
she will miss the great staff that she has had the opportunity to work with for the past ten years.
Mrs. Bailey has a Bachelors Degree in Elementary Education and in Special needs that she obtained from
YSU. She also has a Masters Degree in Special Education
from YSU. Mrs. Bailey is in charge of Project Support,
which is a club that does activities with the handicapped
students once a month. Mrs. Bailey started the club when
she first came here ten years ago to teach. She has been
the advisor of the club ever since. She modeled the club
after Boardman High School's Project Support, and Mrs.
McCracken was one of its first members. Mrs. Bailey is
not sure who is going to take over the club when she leaves,
but she is hoping that someone will. She is willing to help
out anyone who may want to take over the club.
Mrs. Bailey is showing great enthusiasm about
starting at Buckeye school next year. When asked if she
has any words of advice to students or staff, she just replied "Keep on keeping on!"

Mrs. Metts retires
BY ED BUTCH
After twenty-six
ears with Salem City
chools Mrs. Ruth Metts is
ringing her custodial caeer to an end. Mrs. Metts
as been the night custodian

Senior Issue

responsible for the first
floor English and Vocational wing.
She will be keeping busy with "things at
home." Considering the
fact that she has nine
grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren, that is certainly
understandable. Her
four children, two
boys and two girls, are
all Salem High School
graduates. Mrs. Metts
is a graduate of
Leetonia High School.
When asked what
she will miss most
about Salem High
School she said, "I'll
miss the teachers."
She added, "I did enjoy working up here."

Mr. Powers
ends career

Her advice to others is sim
ply, "for everyone to ge
along- which is hard to do."
The staff of Th
Quaker would like to wis
Mrs. Metts a happy retire
ment. We will miss you!

The Quaker

After completing thirty
years in the teaching profession, English instructor Mr.
Michael Powers will be retiring. The staff of The
Quaker wishes him luck on
his retirement.
(He chose not to grant an
interview.)
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